
Post-oP Video one HoMeWoRK
Adjusting to Your New Life

Welcome to the honeymoon! As I’ve said to patients for a decade – the first year to 18 months following 

surgery can be such a wonderful time – and it can also be a very dangerous time. The danger is that 

most people will lose weight and will do so very quickly – without seeming to try. If the Gotta Do Ems 

are not implemented from the very start, it can set a post-op up for regain once their body has lost the 

initial weight. 

Remember that I said whatever problems a person had before weight loss surgery, they will also have 

after surgery. Therefore, it’s important for you to identify your specific food-related difficulties at this 

time (if you haven’t done so already) and make plans for how to avoid making the same food mistakes 

as a post-op!

Homework: 

1.  What were your food- and eating-related struggles prior to weight loss surgery?
For example, did you: a) have too large of portions, b) make poor nutritional choices (too much 

sugar, too many carbs, too much fried food, etc., c) graze, d) have erratic eating times, e) skip 

breakfast, f ) get too little exercise, g) many of these, and/or h) other. 

2.  What did you learn about food in your family of origin (the family in which you were raised)? Are
you continuing those food habits in your current life?
For example, do you: a) have dessert after every evening meal, b) have bread available at each meal, 

c) drink sugary drinks with meals, d) provide a starch at every meal, e) use heavy gravies or sauces 

with many foods, f ) use butter on the vegetables, the bread, the potatoes and anything else it might 

spread onto, g) many of these, and/or h) other.

3.  What is your current self-talk? How do you talk to yourself? How do you refer to yourself? do you
use negative words and unflattering names to refer to yourself? do you criticize yourself in your 
head? do you judge yourself negatively compared with others? do you give yourself compliments 
when you look nice? do you gently remind yourself to put more effort in next time if you think you 
made a mistake this time? Are you forgiving of yourself?



4.  What were you told about yourself by others throughout your life? did you have nicknames? Were
they positive or negative in your mind? did you have friends? Were you teased or made fun of? By 
whom? How did your family treat you? What were/are the themes from throughout your life? Have 
you taken over where others left off in terms of any negative name-calling (of yourself)? do you 
believe today any of the negative things people said about you earlier in your life? How do any 
negative messages from earlier in your life affect you today?

a. Childhood
b. Adolescence 
c. Adult life

5.  What are the major things you like about yourself? What are the major things you don’t like about
yourself? try to review and modify this list every six months or so. Pay attention to how your 
thoughts about yourself change over time. do the changes correspond to the ways you choose to eat 
and the ways you choose to care for your body? 

6.  What do you wish to change about your life? What would you like to change regarding the negative
eating behaviors you learned as a child? Are there changes you would like to make about the ways 
you think of yourself and/or talk to yourself about yourself? 

7.  List five things you plan to do in order to make these positive changes. Be sPeCiFiC! in other words,
make sure you can measure the goal.
For example, a poor goal would be, “I’ll be nicer to myself.” I great goal would be, “I will tell myself 

five times each day that I am important and therefore good eating and health habits matter.” A poor 

goal would be, “I’ll eat more protein.” I great goal would be, “I will eat a minimum of 60 grams of 

protein every day.”

Carry your list of ways to make positive changes with you at all times so you can pull it out and read 

it at any time you need to remind yourself of how important you are and how important it is that you 

follow through with the goals you have set.

All comments regarding MindPrep and/or the homework are appreciated.
Please email comments to info@mindbodyhealthservices.com. Thank you.


